
Enrollment/payment procedure for the Bozenka Training Weekend and Workshop:

On Thursday 12:00 (local time Berlin - CEST) the enrollment form will become available. Starting 
that time you can reserve your spot for the Training Weekend and/or Workshop by taking the 
following steps: 

• Go to the enrollment page at www.khalidadance.com/bozenka 

• Optional: Hit refresh (F5) if you are already on the enrollment page and the form is not 
visible yet

• Scroll like the wind to the bottom of the page :)

• Fill out the form

• Hit 'Send'

• Do a little dance

After you've successfully sent the enrollment email you will receive an automated overview of the 
information you sent (please check your spam filter if you do not receive it)

PS: If anything happens to the enrollment page/your internet connection while you are sending the 
form just send it again - I will disregard any 'double enrollments' and not make you pay twice ;)

PSPS: It is possible to have someone else do the enrollment for you if you are not available on 
Thursday yourself - In that case instruct them which information to fill out in the form (see the Test 
enrollment form at www.khalidadance.com/test to get an idea of what will be asked)

If enrollments go extremely fast I will be on stand-by this Thursday to let you know by email 
whether you were among the first 20 to enroll or not - if not you will be notified and automatically 
added to our waiting list unless you wish not to be added.

The official enrollment confirmation emails (including the payment information for your initial (or 
full) payment) will be sent to you by email during the weekend to optimize the enrollment process.

After you've received the official enrollment email (with payment info) you will have a specified 
amount of days/weeks (I will let you know in the confirmation email how many) to do the payment 

As soon as your payment is received (this can take a few days for international bank transfers - 
please take this into account) your spot will be officially secured for you.

Important: Please note that there can be no refunds for this event. In emergency we may allow you 
to transfer your enrollment to someone else who is willing to take your place (IF there is such a 
person available). In case the event is cancelled for any reason you will be reimbursed in full.

http://www.khalidadance.com/bozenka
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.khalidadance.com%2Ftest&h=PAQF11DsrAQFhFBfFLKHscSnWxrpPwZ-b6QMuPvPARXwmFA&enc=AZOh_6z3XTCxJivs79-0EYlEM59dI5jftmg7FYjsRCwmeUEeJBWUzRqpCV0xnzbi8iIh3ty5ShJjeQ0EqB0Ya1jg9ANsUe8zx0UBWH3vwJXkxRReNxUgkMPC91PkeBaYHX5ek6uItqKz04IxBdbtdYOCAzyfWWTTX1kYEoyVaBxm3w&s=1


If you fail to do the initial/full payment before the specified date your enrollment will be cancelled 
automatically, and your spot will go to the next person in the waiting list or the next person that 
enrolls.

If you've opted for the payment plan you will receive an extra email at a later time to remind you of 
the payment date of the remaining amount (which will be somewhere in 2016)

Alright, that's it! If you have any other questions please let me know.

xx K.

www.khalidadance.com 

http://Www.khalidadance.com/

